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• For all doctoral programs: ASAP
• No later than the summer (preferably Spring)
before you actually apply
• You will apply one full year ahead of entering
semester
• Masters level usually at least 4-6 months ahead

Deadlines
• Most all doctoral programs have a Jan or Feb deadline,
some even in December so must find out and apply early.
• GRE

Costs
• Remember most PhD programs offer a full
ride (tuition remission (both in-state and out
of state and stipend)

• Letters of Reference (3)

• Many Masters level programs offer some sort
of assistance but you must ask and apply

• Personal Statement
• Vita
– What is it
– How to fill it up

Grades
• Doctoral Programs: very competitive usually 3.2
or higher
• Masters Programs: Slightly less competitive
usually 2.5 or higher.

• Need to figure out what programs you plan on
applying for.
• Clinical: then what area?
• Experimental: what area?
• Need to look up faculty in each dept who you
would like to work with.
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Selecting a Program
• If your interested in Circadian rhythm research,
the dept better have someone doing that
research.

Graduate Study in Psychology,
2014 Edition
Book - $28.95 from APA’s Website: www.apa.org/gradstudy/

Online - $19.95 for 3 month access at: www.apa.org/gradstudy/

• Experimental psychology: EP, Cognitive
Neuroscience and timing
– Not all faculty members get a new graduate student
each year. Need to find out if the person you are
wanting to work with is actually taking students that
year.

How do I choose a program?
– Ask us, most of us love talking about our alma mater or area of research and
love to hear students interested in going to doctoral level.

– Read the faculty members published articles

Where to choose and how many
• Remember this is like applying for a job. A
faculty member is going to choose someone
that will work with them. So what makes you
stand out form the other 200 or so applicants?
• Must make sure they are taking students that
year too.

Letters of reference
• Need 3
• Must be from people who know you better than
just from a class.

• My best answer is choose 6-9 schools.. Two that
are dream schools (very competitive) a couple
that you think you have a good chance of
getting in and a few schools you really think you
have a good chance of getting into. Bottom line
make sure you’re a good fit with that dept.
• If you limit yourself to a certain geographical are
you will probably have problems getting in.

• Be sure to
complete an
application and
complete and
sign the
reference forms
before giving
them to us.

• For doctoral reference letters I usually write a 2-3
page glowing review about their academic
performance, lab and research activities,
involvement in extracurricular activites, etc.
VSU Grad Info
http://www.valdosta.edu/academics/graduate-school/
http://www.valdosta.edu/academics/graduate-school/our-programs/psychology.php
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Provide a ref letter packet to each
professor containing:

So how do I get a great letter

• Envelopes typed with addresses for each school

• 1. Do well in class, attend and show interest

• Each schools required forms and fill out all
information possible and SIGNED BY YOU

• 2.Work with one of us in our lab

• Instructions on what they need to do for each
school (i.e., seal and sign flap, return to me/mail
to school, etc.)

• 3. Go to conferences
• 4. Join psych club, psi chi

• Deadlines

GRE Costs

Personal Statements
– Don’ts:
– Altruistic Personal Statements
– Excessive Self-Disclosure
• “One applicant described, in excruciating detail, his yearlong struggle with painful
hemorrhoids.”

– Nonspecific Research Goals
• “Statements like ‘I’m open to any area of research’ or ‘I love all of Biology’ are statements
that show no focus on a specific area.”
• ***Do not state that you do not like doing research

– Professional Inappropriateness
• “One applicant noted on his application under ‘prior employment,’ that he had performed
(i.e., acted) in pornographic movies . . . this was not well received by the department in
consideration for his acceptance in the graduate program.”
• From a psych applicant:
• “I am a gifted therapist naturally. God has given me natural talents that make me a very
good clinician. This was recently demonstrated when I helped my devil-worshipping
brother go on the right path—God’s path.”

Interviews
• If you make the cut you will be asked to
interview.
• Most schools will NOT pay for your trip out
there. They will provide lodging though.

•
•
•
•
•

GRE: $185
GRE scores sent ($15 each)
Application fees (around $25-50 per school)
Flying/driving to interviews (cost depends)
Transcripts sent from each school
– (VSU: There is no charge for regular processing of
as many as 5 transcripts. Each transcript after 5
will cost $2 per copy.)

Stats
• Go to each schools website and look for
admission data.
• Many schools have similar charts to the ones
i’m going to show you here

• Be prepared to ask questions, pull articles of
faculty you may want to work with.
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OSU Clinical Program

OSU Clinical Program

http://psychology.okstate.edu/graduate-programs/clinical-psychology-program

UGA Clinical Program Data

Texas Tech Clinical program
http://www.depts.ttu.edu/psy/

http://psychology.uga.edu/graduate/programs/clinical/

How NOT to get into Graduate School

Texas Tech Clinical program

Kisses of Death in the Graduate School Application Process
This complete list and other guides are on the PSYCH CLUB website:
http://www.valdosta.edu/colleges/education/psychology-and-counseling/psychology-club/
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